The Bookstore Valentine
Penguin Young Readers Leve
Yeah, reviewing a book The Bookstore Valentine
Penguin Young Readers Leve could ensue your
near associates listings. This is just one of
the solutions for you to be successful. As
understood, achievement does not suggest that
you have fabulous points.
Comprehending as capably as accord even more
than supplementary will pay for each success.
bordering to, the revelation as well as
perception of this The Bookstore Valentine
Penguin Young Readers Leve can be taken as
well as picked to act.

The Yuckiest, Stinkiest, Best
Valentine Ever Penguin
Join this classic teddy bear for a
Valentine’s Day celebration.
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It's almost February 14th, so
Corduroy and his friends decide
to celebrate Valentine's Day by
making their own beautiful cards.
Then Corduroy walks to the
mailbox and sends his letters.
When he gets home, he finds a
wonderful surprise--special
valentines just for him! This
brightly colored, festively shaped
board book is perfect for the
youngest fans of Corduroy, one of
the best-loved characters in
children's books for fifty years.
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Love from the Crayons Penguin
Followed everywhere by the
ghost of her recently deceased
best friend, Hannah investigates
the serial murders of young girls
in her community.

The Bookstore Valentine
Penguin
Filled with coloring pages
and activities that
reinforce concepts like
shapes, counting, colors,
and more--P [4] of cover.
Valentine's Day Fun!
Penguin
Llama Llama joins the
Step into Reading line
with a Valentine's Day
story celebrated in the
classroom! Based on the
hit Netflix television
series. Families will
relate to the last minute
scramble to create
special valentines for
classmates in this Llama
Llama Step 2 reader.
Gilroy Goat is stumped
about what to create. But
in the end, he comes up
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with an idea that is all his
own! The beloved
character, made famous
by Anna Dewdney's bestselling picture books, is
the star of his own
original series. Step 2
Readers use basic
vocabulary and short
sentences to tell simple
stories, for children who
recognize familiar words
and can sound out new
words with help. Rhyme
and rhythmic text paired
with picture clues help
children decode the
story.

The Night Before Valentine's
Day Penguin
Have you ever seen a
hailstone with a turtle frozen
inside? Learn all about the
weirdest, wackiest, wildest
weather ever--and what
makes it happen--in this easyto-read nonfiction reader.
Llama Llama, Be My Valentine
Grosset & Dunlap
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A young boy named Leon
High. She may have been a
pursues a runaway Valentine
friendless overachiever in the
meant for his true love, Zoey
past but this year Nora is
Maloney.
determined to transform from
Hello Now Puffin Books
social larva to full blown
Mad Libs is the world’s
butterfly. Even if it means
greatest word game and a great
dumbing herself down. But
gift for anyone who likes to
when Adam moves to town
laugh! Write in the missing
and steals Nora’s heart with
words on each page to create
his ultra-smarts she devises a
your own hilariously funny
plan to wow him with her
stories all about Valentine’s
intellect. Every move she
Day. With Mad Libs, love is
always in the NOUN! With 21 makes getting closer to Adam
“fill-in-the-blank” stories
is more complicated and she
about roses, Cupid and candies, quickly loses control of her
this book will fill your heart
strategy. Can Nora to prove
with love! Play alone, in a group that she's not a complete
or with your special someone. airhead while keeping her
Mad Libs are a fun family
image in check? Allyson
activity recommended for ages
Valentine's pitch-perfect
8 to NUMBER.

Little Miss Valentine
Arbordale Pub
With the perfect plan to get
the guy, what could possibly
go wrong? Nora Fulbright is
the most talented new
cheerleader at Riverbend
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humor and delightfully
frustrating romance is perfect
for fans of Stephanie Perkins's
Anna and the French Kiss,
Susanne Colosanti and Sarah
Dessen.
Max's Christmas Stocking
Penguin
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The city of Ludlow is gripped by secrets. She realises that only
the hottest July on record. The byconfronting the Valentine
asphalt is melting, the birds are Killer will she be able move on
dying, petty crime is on the rise, with her life - and it's up to her
and someone in Hannah
to put together the pieces before
Wagnor's peaceful suburban
he strikes again.
community is killing girls. For The Yuckiest, Stinkiest, Best
Hannah, the summer is a
Valentine Ever Penguin
complicated one. Her best
Even boys will fall in love
friend Lillian died six months
with this valentine! Leon has
ago, and Hannah just wants her a crush. A let-her-cut-in-linelife to go back to normal. But
at-the-water-fountain kind of
how can things be normal when
crush. And he's got the
Lillian's ghost is haunting her
perfect valentine. But this
bedroom, pushing her to
investigate the mysterious string valentine has no intention of
of murders? Hannah's just trying getting caught up in any
romantic conspiracy. "Love is
to understand why her friend
self-destructed, and where she yucky, kid! Valentine's Day is
fits now that Lillian isn't there to all about CANDY!" the card
save her a place among the
yells at Leon, before leaping
social elite. And she must stop out the window and running
thinking about Finny Boone, the away, leaving Leon to chase it
big, enigmatic delinquent whose across town, collecting
main hobbies seem to include interested kids along the way.
petty larceny and surprising acts
Here is a hilarious take on the
of kindness. With the entire city
holiday that boys love to hate,
in a panic, Hannah soon finds
the most complex holiday of
herself drawn into a world of
them all. Saying "I love you"
ghost girls and horrifying
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has never been so yucky or so cats, and she even understands the
special ghost in Mr. Brown's
sweet.
The Penguin Lady Penguin
No mystery is too great for supersleuth Cam Jansen and her
amazing photographic memory!
Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam
Jansen everywhere she goes...even
to the hospital. It's Valentine's
Day, and Cam is at school when
she learns her mother is about to
give birth. Cam and her best
friend, Eric, rush to the hospital
with his mom. There, in the
waiting room, something valuable
disappears. Click, click! Cam starts
to unravel the mystery. Will Cam
solve it before her Valentine
sibling is born? The Cam Jansen
books are perfect for young
readers who are making the
transition to chapter books, and
Cam is a spunky young heroine
whom readers have loved for over
two decades.
Valentine's Day Mad Libs Simon
and Schuster
Valentine's Day is coming, and
Mr. Brown's bookstore is so busy
that he decides to hire someone to
help out. Miss Button is perfect for
the job. She loves books, she loves
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bookstore. There's only one
problem. Mr. Brown and Miss
Button like one another, but
they're both too shy to say so!
Fortunately, Cobweb the cat is
there to help make sure that
everyone has a happy Valentine's
Day in this charming follow-up to
The Bookstore Ghost and The
Bookstore Burglar.

Corduroy's Valentine's Day
Viking Juvenile
It's time for Penguin's biggest
adventure yet - falling in love!
Paper Valentine Penguin
Thomas and Percy and their
engine friends celebrate
Valentine's Day on the Island of
Sodor! This Step 2 Thomas &
Friends Step into Reading
paperback is just right for trainloving boys and girls ages 4 to 6
who are reading with help. And
they'll love the train-themed
press-out Valentines!

Unattached Knopf Books for
Young Readers
Someone stole the key to the
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Black Cat Bookstore! Lucky Barton-Hanson and Shaparak
Khorsandi to Shon Faye and
for the store's owner, Mr.
Stephanie Yeboah write on what
Brown, his clever cat,
single womanhood in the
Cobweb, is on the case.
modern age means to them.
Cobweb has a plan to scare
Have you ever worried about
the burglar away, and the
going on holiday alone? Felt
ghost who lives in the
queasy at the thought of
bookstore is happy to help. Valentine's Day without a date?
There's only one problem-the Thought to yourself, "I want
burglar doesn't believe in
what she has?" This book is the
ghosts. But maybe he'll
tonic you need. ANGELICA
change his mind once he
MALIN - MEGAN BARTON
meets the special ghost who HANSON - ANNIE LORD STEPHANIE YEBOAH lives in the Black Cat
SHAPARAK KHORSANDI Bookstore.
How to Survive Your Murder POORNA BELL - CHARLIE
CRAGGS - REBECCA REID Knopf Books for Young
ASHLEY JAMES - CHANT
Readers
JOSEPH - ROSIE WILBY Llama Llama and his
SALMA EL-WARDANY classmates celebrate
NATALIE BYRNE - SHON
Valentine's Day by
FAYE - VENUS LIBIDO exchanging unique
JESSICA MORGAN handmade gifts.
FRANCESCA SPECTER How (Not) to Find a Boyfriend
Penguin
Powerful. Self-assured.
Independent. Unattached.
Thirty women, from Megan
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SHANI SILVER - RACHEL
THOMPSON - BELLA
DEPAULO - MIA LEVITIN FELICITY MORSE - KETAKI
CHOWKHANI - LUCIE
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BROWNLEE - CHLOE
the mail arrives on Valentine's
PIERRE - SOPHIA MONEY- Day, Strawberry doesn't get a
COUTTS - NICOLA
single card. Did all her friends
SLAWSON - RAHEL AKLILU forget about her?
- SOPHIA LEONIE - ROSE
10 Valentine Friends Penguin
STOKES - MADELEINE
It's the sweetest holiday of the
SPENCER Curated by journalist
year! Celebrate love and
and author Angelica Malin,
Valentine's Day with cardUnattached explores the
making, tasty treats, and
nuances of being single today
more in this installment of
through the voices of thirty
Natasha Wing's best-selling
women; with personal essays
series. Join in on all of the
reflecting both the unique
colorful fun, and then come
challenges (hello, going to a
wedding alone), and the
along to school the next
glorious benefits (goodbye, joint morning for a day of parties
bank account). Unattached
and games!
shines a light on brilliant women The Ballad of Valentine
stepping into their power,
Penguin
owning being alone, and reveals Scream meets Happy Death
the true depth of female
Day in this terrifying standpotential when we choose to go alone horror novel from YA
against what society expects of scream queen Danielle
us and revel in our own strength. Valentine. Alice Lawrence is the

Paper Valentine Penguin
Young Readers
Strawberry Shortcake and all
her friends are planning to
have a berry special
Valentine's Day. But when
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sole witness in her sister’s
murder trial. And in the year
since Claire’s death, Alice’s
life has completely fallen apart.
Her parents have gotten
divorced, she’s moved into an
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apartment that smells like
bologna, and she is being forced
to face her sister’s killer and a
courtroom full of people who
doubt what she saw in the corn
maze a year prior. Claire was an
all-American girl, beautiful and
bubbly, and a theater star. Alice
was a nerd who dreamed of
becoming a forensic pathologist
and would rather stay at home
to watch her favorite horror
movies than party. Despite their
differences, they were bonded
by sisterhood and were each
other’s best friends. Until
Claire was taken away from her.
On the first day of the murder
trial, as Alice prepares to give
her testimony, she is knocked
out by a Sidney Prescott lookalike in the courthouse
bathroom. When she wakes up,
it is Halloween night a year
earlier, the same day Claire was
murdered. Alice has until
midnight to save her sister and
find the real killer before he
claims another victim.
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